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Heels Must Be ays DooleyMpermeiiChansky's
Choices . . .

By Art Chansky
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Two Southwest Conference foes meet on Saturday to
renew a rivalry that has long been one of the fiercest in

the country.
Texas and Arkansas collide in Austin and, although

both have sputtered over the last two years, this game is

still as ferocious as an old Hatfield-McCo- y fued.
Neither the Longhorns or the Razorbacks have won

the conference title they used to share exclusively since

player."
"Florida pursues very welL

They are typical of
Southeastern Conference
teams-th- ey play good
defense."

Dooley also hinted that
several changes may be made in
the Carolina offense and
defense, but would not reveal
his plans.

Last week's Maryland loss
was mainly due to a "defensive
letdown" said Dooley.

"We didn't play good
defense," he said, "and we
couldn't come up with the big
play.

"If you don't play
respectable defense, you don't
win."

Dooley said the offense,
which scored 24 points,
"played well for the most part
but again couldn't make the
big play on fourth down and
short yardage."

The UNC coach praised
quarterback Gayle Bomar,
halfback Don McCauley and
tight end Tony Blanchard for
their Maryland performances.

Smith is joined in the
backfield by halfback Tom
Christian, who averages over
six yards a carry.

Dooley noted that Larry

By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

It will take a "super-huma- n

effort" for Carolina to beat

Florida at Kenan Stadium
Saturday, said Coach Bill

Dooley.
"Anything less than an

ultimate effort won't do it,
Dooley told a weekly news

conference Tuesday.
"Florida is one of the top

team's in the nation," he said,

"and they certainly have an
outstanding team.

"They are ranked seventh in

the nation this week, and they
deserve their rating."

The Fighting Gators,
undefeated in four games, are

leading contenders for the
Southeastern Conference
championship.

They have defeated Air
Force 23-2-0, Mississippi State
31-- 7, Florida State 9-- 6 and

Tulane 24-- 3 so far.
Florida has a consensus

an in fullback Larry
Smith, a 6--3, 220 line-buste- r.

' Smith can do
everything,"said Dooley. "He
can run over you, around you
and can throw and catch
passes.

"He's a tremendous football

GUY DENNIS

Rentz, the Gators' starting
quarterback early in the
season, has been shifted to
flanker and southpaw Jackie
Eckdahl has taken over as
signal caller.

"Rentz has great speed and
moves," he said. "He's a

TOM CHRISTIAN - :

by "an outstanding secondary"
according to Dooley.

"They have great speed in
the secondary," he said. "All
their backs can run the 100 in
10 flat They held Tulane to 1

completion out of 14 passes last
week.

LARRY RENTZ
throw it to him as well as run
behind him. Dennis was a
pre-seaso- n ca pick,
and he's big too at 64, 240.

"Florida is explosiva They
can hit you-bam-- and it's two
or three touchdowns."

The Gator defensive is led

JIM YARBOROUGH
versatile athlete and at flanker
gives them a balanced offense."

Carolina's coach was
particularly high on tight end
Jim Yarborough and offensive
guard Guy Dennis.

"Yarborough weighs 258,"
said Dooley," and they like to

3 Fourth Period Goals Cinch 4--3 Win

Mooters Edge Clemson
inm.mn

first goal with an assist from ,

Packard, and after Rubick tied
it up again with 18:30 gone,
Kohler booted the.
game-winnin- g point.

for over 10 minutes until
Carolina mixed it up in front
of the Tiger goalie box to score
its final two points.

McKay McKinnon got the

Rubick, who scored twic in the
last period, evened the game at
2--2 with just over four minutes
played in the quarter.

Neither team could get close'' '

- W --yM
Culver Called Great Asset

1965, but it makes no difference. Both teams could De

winless and the game would still draw a rowdy and

hysterical capacity crowd.
To every Arkansan the Texas game is the "only

game, and to every Texan, a loss to Arkansas is worse

than the worst cattle thief.
In many Texas-Arkans- as battles, the big fireworks

haven't taken place on the field but in the stands or in

the parking lot outside the stadium.
There is hardly a hog or steer in Texas and Arkansas

that doesn't know when the two schools will meet.

A Fayettville, Ark. church once displayed this sign

on the morning of the game several years back : THOU

SHALL LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS
THYSELF-REGARDLE- SS, BEAT HELL OUT OF

TEXAS.
Texas, through tradition, has always been

synonomous with grind-ou- t, ball control football. Up

until two years ago if the Longhorns threw five passes in

a game it was a wide open affair.
Sensational linemen were always the trademark of

coach Darrel' Royal. "Your backs are only as good as

your linemen," Royal says, and his backs ran threw
holes opened by the likes of Scott Appelton, Pat
Culpepper and Tommy Nobis.

The typical Texas quarterback was Duke Carlisle, a

good runner and adequate passer that led the Longhorns
to three bowl games in his three years at Austin. But
who remembers Duke Carlisle?He never made it as a

pro, and now he's probably punching cattle in the Texas
Panhandle.

Two years ago, Texas came up with a quarterback
that forced Royal to alter his offense.

Bill Bradley is now a senior and is hoping to play his
first season that won't be interrupted by injuries.

Unlike Carlisle, Bradley is an adequate runner but
better passer, and because of this Royal was compelled
to open up liis game.

But Bradley was injured throughout the last two
seasons and as a result, Texas sputtered. So Royal has
gone back to a ball control offense. He has brought his
wide receivers in tight and has returned to the wing--T

that made Texas so feared in the early and middle 60's.
' But the Longhorns have had their troubles so far this
season. Picked as the favorite in the Southwest
Conference, Texas tied Houston and was upset by Texas
Tech before beating Oklahoma State and Oklahoma the
past two weeks. The victory over the Sooners indicated
Uie 'Horns are ready for the undefeated Razorbacks this
Saturday.

Coach Frank Broyles had his first losing season last
year since coming to Arkansas in 1958.

This season Broyles copied Royal and opened up his
offense to suit sophomore slinger Bill Montgomery.

Montgomery has obliged by leading the Razorbacks
to four straight victories, including conference wins over
TCU and Baylor.

Splendid tailback David Dickey has picked up where
he left off left season when he was the nation's second
leading scorer. Dickey threw two touchdown passes and
scored another in Arkansas' 56-1-3 romp over Tulsa.

But the Razorbacks have yet to face formidable
Southwest Conference competition. When they leave
Austin Saturday night, they'll know just how good they
really are.

It may be Texas in the stands and out in the parking
lot, but on the field it's the Razorbacks by a close shave.

CLExMSON, S.C. - Carolina,
outshot for the the first time
all season, scored three goals in
the fipal quarter to beat
Clemson here Tuesday, 4--3.

Tar Heel goalie Tim Haigh
made 14 saves, but his three
game shutout streak was
broken by the Tigers.

Carolina now has a 4-- 0

season's record.
UNC was outshot 24-1- 5 by

Clemson. The Tigers kept it
close until the end when Bill
Kohler kicked a late goal after
an assist from John Kuchmay
for the decisive point.

Kuchmay gave UNC an
early lead when he scored an
unassisted goal in the opening
period. Kuchmay went from
the right side to the left corner
and booted a 25-yard- er with
12:15 gone.

That advantage held up
through the first half, but
Clemson tied it in the third
quarter.

The Tigers' Frank Schimdt
kicked a late period goal with
20:40 gone, and the Tar Heels
had to scramble in the closing
minutes.

Mark Packard put UNC
ahead with just 1:01 gone in
the last quarter when he scored
after an assist from David
Feffer.

But Clemson's Mark

freshman football team at
Carolina is used primarily as a
sparring team for the varsity.

"This makes it very difficult
for the freshment to get in any
practice as a unity," he said.

Discussing the transition
from high school to college
football, Culver stated, "Of
course the competition is a lot
tougher, but the main thing is
that the coaching is much more
professional. The combination
of the two cannot help but
improve a football player."

And the addition of Bert
Culver to the Carolina
backfield cannot help but
improve their chances in the.
Atlantic Coast Conference.

school an was the-mo- st

sought after football
player on the East coast last
year.

When asked why he chose
Chapel Hill over his other
offers Culver replied, "Carolina
is now engaged in a massive
rebuilding program. This
program provides me with an
opportunity for particpation
which I would not have had if I
had chosen to attend a school
that was already a football
power."

DeMelfi is most impressed
by Culver's "authoritative ball
carrying" and strong blocking.
This ability to both block and
run makes Culver , one , of the
most versatile ' backfield men
Carolina has had in many
years.

His only weakness at this
point seems to be inexperience.
The coach added, however,
that this inexperience stems
from the fact that the

Max Maxell and
John Westefeld

DTH Sports Writers

The greatest asset to
Carolina football next year
may well be Bert Culver, this
year's freshman fullback.

According to Coach Ron
DeMelfi, "Culver has as good a
chance as anybody to be next
year's starting varsity
fullback."

The6-3- , 210 lb. Tar Baby
carried the ball 18 times for 78
yards against N.C. State in the
frosh opener. An injury held
him out of the Virginia game.

Though he only played
offense in the State game, the
greshman coach may also use
him as a linebacker in
upcoming contests.

"He definitely has the
ability to go both ways," said
DeMelfi. "He's big enought and
can move."

The former Delaware high
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Virginia Halfback Frank Quayle
... Leads Conference Rushers, Scorers

Quayle And Virginia Lead Conference
In Scoring And Offensive Statistics

Zadvantage with 819 yards
compared to Summers' 779.

The Duke sophomore also
retained his lead in passing
with 56 completions and 816
yards.

The pendulum swung back
the way of Duke's Leo Hart in
his fight with Wake's Freddie
Summers for the total offense
lead.

Hart recaptured the
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Carolina's average yield of 27.5
points a game.

Virginia's Quayle solidified
his position as the ACC's top
rusher. He now has 592 yards
and an average pick-u-p of 9.9
yards a carry.

Billy Lovett of Maryland is
second among the runners.
Anderson, only 14 yards
behind Lovett in rushing, is '

tied with teammate Quayle for
the scoring lead.
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Before the Democratic Rally -
GET YOUR PATRIOTIC PAPER DRESS AND WHO
BUT HUBERT $2.50 each

Orange County Democratic Headquarters
145 E. Franklin St jr

By CHRIS COBBS
DTH Sports Writer

Virginia makes its bid for
the Atlantic Coast Conference
lead Saturday, and statistics
indicate that the Cavaliers will
be successful.

This week's figures are
dominated by Virginia and
Virginians. The team ranks first
in four of eight categories, and
Cavalier tailback Frank Quayle
paces individual performers.

The Cavaliers, who play
N.C . State in the ACC's feature
game Saturday, rest their hopes
on an offense that easily
outranks all others in the
league.

Virginia is at the top of the
list in rushing offense, total
offense and scoring offense.

All candidates for the
freshman swimming team
should report to the Bowman
Gray Pool on Monday at 3:30.

State follows the Cavs in
advancing the ball on the
ground. Stats reveal a Virginia
edge of 355 to 220 average
yards per game.

In total offense UVa. leads
Duke by a decisive margin,
averaging 497 yards a game to
the Blue Devil's 364.

Indicative of Virginia's
firepower is its scoring average
of 36 points per outing. State
and Maryland trail with 22
markers a game and Carolina is
even further back at 16.3.

Wake Forest is the defensive
leader. It has yielded the
fewest yards in total and pass
defense and has given up the
fewest points.

As in previous weeks, UNC
looks impressive in the
defensive listings until the
scoring averages are examined.

The Tar Heels are second in
the ACC in pass defense and
third in total defense, but only
Duke has a worse mark than

JERRY UWSOii Nr
201 First Union Bank Bldg.

Durham, N. C.
Chapel Hill S42-320- 0

San Diego St.

Leads Poll
Team Points
1. San Diego St. 25 4--0 . . .330
2. North Dakota St. 4 5-- 0 .292
3. Texas A&I 4--0 222
5. N.M. Highlands 3 5-- 0 . .156
6. Chattanooga 4-- 0 133
7. Arkansas St. 4-- 1 84
8. Tampa 3-- 1 82
9. Western Ky. 1 4-- 0 72
10. Weber St. 4-- 0 54

"ULTRA-VISION- "

More Vivid tfolor
.Constant Lint FI6W
More Depth
No distortion
Startling Realism

Straight from The Castaways Club in Greensboro

with their hit record, "What The World Needs Now

Is Love."
NOW PLAYING
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oney's Restaurant
THE PLACE FOR

NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
Featuring

Luxurious Dining Room
Instant Car Service
Take-Ou- t Food at Its Best
8 Varieties of Pancakes

your
Beneficiaries?
Then you haven't talk-
ed to this man. Call;
him now and find out .

what a difference our-- :

Personal Planning
Service can make.

at the

and find out why it's D pAmerica's most pop PAUL W. SCHEMCK
ular imported sports m AGENCY Acar.

TONIGHT at 8:30
PROVIDENT

OPEN

9 A.M.

'TIL
MIDNIGHT
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Raid Hemmings

vnMitraiaii!ra

One MG-- B and
One MG-- C in stock

Holiday Imports
Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd.

489-230- S Dir. 551

1404 E. Franklin Leaders in insurance since 1855
.'. . when we quit getting better.

we stop being good. JSHOWS AT: 1 3 5 7 9


